
KYAW ZAY MOORE 
Software Engineer (.NET) 

  

 

  

 

 
WORK EXPERIENCE 

Codigo - The Mobile App Company  

(Oct 2018 – Present) 
 

Tech Lead (.NET) (Jan 2023 – Present) 

 Technical Guidance: Provide technical leadership 

and guidance to the development team, assisting 

in architectural decisions and ensuring 

adherence to best coding practices. 

 Collaboration with Stakeholders: Work closely 

with project managers, product owners, and other 

stakeholders to understand project requirements, 

offer technical insights, and define realistic 

timelines. 

 Collaboration with Other Teams: Collaborate with 

frontend developers, UX/UI designers, and other 

teams to ensure seamless integration between the 

frontend and backend components. 

 Documentation: Encourage and ensure the team 

maintains clear and updated technical 
documentation using miro and docs, making it 

easier for team members to understand and 

contribute to the project. 

 

Backend Team Lead (.NET) (Jan 2022 – Present) 

 Team Management: As a Backend Team Lead, 

responsible for leading and guiding the 

development team. This includes task assignment, 

setting goals, providing feedback, and ensuring 

effective communication within the team. 

 Architecture Design: Collaborate with architects 

and stakeholders to design scalable and 

efficient backend solutions using .NET 

technologies, ensuring they meet the project 

requirements and industry best practices. 

 Project Planning and Execution: Work closely 

with project managers to plan and execute 

backend development tasks, ensuring timely 

delivery and meeting project milestones. 

 Troubleshooting and Issue Resolution: Assist the 

team in diagnosing and resolving complex 

technical issues that arise during the 

development process. 

 Continuous Integration and Deployment: Implement 

and manage CI/CD pipelines to facilitate 

automated testing, code deployment, and 

integration of new features. 

TECHNICAL SKILLS 

GIT, GITHUB, AWS, DOCKER, 

Azure, REDIS, FIREBASE, 

HANGFIRE. 

Technically discuss 

between client, PM and 

developers 

LANGUAGE SKILLS 

C#, .NET, .NETCORE, .NET 

FRAMEWORK, ASP.NET, MSSQL, 

MySQL, JQUERY, JAVASCRIPT,  

Reach, Flutter 

CONTACT 

 

 

+95 95119283 

+95 798328505 

 

 

kyawzaymoore@gmail.com 

 

 

+95 95119283 

OBJECTIVE 

I am an experienced 

software engineer, backend 

development using .NET, 

.NETCORE. Also played as 

Tech Lead and exploring to 

become AWS Solution 

Architect. I also want new 

challenge using 

Microservices Technology. 

PERSONAL 

LOCATION: Yangon, Myanmar 

Birthday: 31 May 1993 

 

PORTFOLIO 

kyawzaymoore.com 

CONTACT 

http://kyawzaymoore.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Myanmar High Society (Jan 2015 – Sep 2018) 

Senior Developer Team Lead 

 
Myanmar based company and worked offshore development 

and outsourcing project. Worked as Requirement 

gathering, Analysis, Application development, Project 

Team Lead and Customer Support. Maintaining issues of 

In-house applications and troubleshoot the problems by 

team, deploying the new patches. Training to OJT. 

Designing Application and Database.  

 

Projects Type: ERP, HRMS, Ecommerce, School Management 

System, Job Portal 

EDUCATION 

Diploma in Software Engineering (2014) 

National Management College (Yangon Myanmar) 

.Net Framework, ASP.NET (2013) 

Gusto Higher Education Institute 

2nd Year, Mechanical Power (2009 – 2012) 

West Yangon Technological University 

.Net Developer (Oct 2018 – Present) 

 API Design: Design and architect robust and 

scalable APIs using .NET technologies, adhering 

to industry best practices and API design 

principles. 

 API Development: Develop API endpoints and 

services in C# using .NET frameworks like 

ASP.NET Web API or ASP.NET Core, ensuring proper 

functionality and performance. 

 Data Handling: Implement data serialization and 

deserialization techniques to manage data 

exchange between the API and client 

applications. 

 Security: Incorporate secure authentication and 

authorization mechanisms into the API, 

protecting sensitive data and preventing 

unauthorized access. 

 Collaboration: Work closely with frontend 

developers, mobile app developers, and other 

stakeholders to ensure seamless integration with 

their applications. 

 

Projects: Isetan, Don Don Donki, Yoga Movement, Kcuts 

 

CERTIFICATIONS 

AWS Cloud Technical 

Essentials 

Nov 2021, Coursera 

Building Modern .NET 

Application on AWS 

Oct 2021, Coursera 

Building Containerized 

Application on AWS 

May 2020, Coursera 

 

https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/DCFPX5MB8K99
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/DCFPX5MB8K99
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/M4CD9KABEEVP
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/M4CD9KABEEVP
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/N8MD8VJ7WGY9
https://www.coursera.org/account/accomplishments/certificate/N8MD8VJ7WGY9

